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return. So that the judge would charge three cedent for this check which we are now
days. The Department of Justice main- putting upon the judges of the province of
taiued that ruling. although of recent Quebec, upon the assumption that there has
years a. judge could leave his home- been a gross abuse for many years in the
in lie morning and go to Montreal, construction put upon the law by the Justice
hold court all day, and return at niglit I Department. Let me ask, are we going to
want to call attention to the fact that they strengthep the position of the judges of the
can still charge three days. and I know Superior Court of the province of Quebec,
they are doing it now. I do not belleve, some thirty of them in all, by placing them
however, it is in the interest of their own in this extraordinary position. I say this re-
work or in the interest of justice. The solution places the judges in a most un-
judge takes a train to Montreal in the even- enviable position before the public, because
Ing and charges one day. What does 1e do it says that hereafter their accounts will
during the evening ? Nothing. If he were have to be certified to by another judge of
at home lie would work. Next day he holds another court, and that In future these
court. and returns on the following day. judges are not to be trusted. If any judges
and charges three days. It cannot be con- are guilty of wrong-doing and the depart-
tended that the interests of justice are ad- ment cannot trust them to render proper
vanced in this way. accounts under the law for their travelling

TJudeexpenses. how under the sun can they ex-
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. A d pect to be free from sucli wrong-doing

will not be guilty of such an act as that. a makes this sort of resolution ne-
-Mr. BERGERON. That is what is being eessary. Under the language of the re-

done. scllion. these judges are to be put under
such a cloud that hereafter none of them

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I call your ean obtain their per diem allowance unless
attention. 3Mr. Deputy Speaker. to the fact he chief justice. or the judge discharging
that this is a refiection on the judges the duties of chief justice in the district,

Mr. BERGERON. The hon. gentleman is certities that the attendance of such judge
Sscase as it was necessary. The Solicitor General mayflot serlous. 1 amn putting iliecaes tIi be able Io give me a case whicli shows that

and am pointing out that under the old al an ivdeocs dictio at
law judges could claim three days. I might thi ase of these judges. wo are already
remind the hon. gentleman of a case which the caedof thesea
came before the Department of Justice when charged with taking undue advantage of
the accouints of lon. T. J. J. Loranger the law. Does the hon. gentleman know of
were discussed. He gave those reasons. and any other .udges who, before they draw
they were accepted at the time. Lt was un- their travelling allowances. have to submit
derstood that the judges were allowed three their accounts to another .udge. I know of
days' allowance for holding court in one none i my experience.
day, one day being occupied In going. one The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not
day In holding court and one in returning think mîy hon. friend (Sir Charles Hibbert
home. Although a judge can go to Montreal Tupper) fairly states the case.
by train In the morning and return at night, S CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
he will not do it. Of course In some cases I put it interrogatively"?
a judge would have to start early lu the
morning, travel twenty or thirty miles, sit The SOLICITOR GENERAL. What is in-
in court all day. and return the same dis- tended by the law if it passes is, that the
tance in the evening : and judges will not judge shall be under the control of the
do this. The old law was more in the inter- chief justice of the province In so far as the
est of justice than the present law. administration of justice is concerned; that

he shall not go from the district to which
lie is assigned to an adjoining district or toavoid discussing the question of travelling any other district of the province without

expenses• being requested to do so by the chief justice.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I differ from my hon. friend (Sir Charles

Well. It is in the resolution. Hibbert Tupper) in this respect : that I do
not know of any country in the world under

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Ail I can our system where the judges are not under
say is. that when you learn we spend $20,- the control of the chief justice. Here the
000 a year to pay our judges for travelling judges are assigned by law to a particular
expenses in the province of Quebec In addi- district. They leave that district to go to
ticn to their salaries, I think every one wIll another district. and surely we are entitled
admit it is time for us to look about it and to know why they go tbere. and surely we
ho see if we cannot change It. are entitled to see they do not go there

Mr. BERGERON. That shows the system without having the sanction of the chief
is bad.justiee who presides over the court.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Sir CHARLES HLBBERT TUPPER.
Can the Solicitor General give me any pre- jThe reply of the Solicitor General makes it

Mfr. BERGERON.


